
Top quality for professionals

hot-dip galvanised



21 3Column 60 x 30, hot-dip galvanised steel, 1465 mm incl. 
welded-on cantilevered foot on one side 
Order no.: G4 0104 S01

Column 60 x 30, hot-dip galvanised steel, 1465 mm incl. 
welded on cantilevered foot on both sides 
Order no.: G4 0104 SB1

Lid for column, 60 x 30 mm black plastic 
Order no.: G4 0104 D01

Lid for column, 60 x 30 mm black plastic 
with female M10 thread
Order no.: G4 0104 D02

Black plastic footplate with M10 steel thread 
Order no.: G4 0104 FT1

Connector for column, incl. mounting parts 
Order no.: G4 0104 V05

Tier frame, 1272 x 560 mm hot-dip galvanised steel 
without insert 
Order no.: G4 0104 CCO

Hooking-in mesh rear wall, hot-dip galvanised steel 
Mesh width 50 x 50 mm
Order no.: G4 0104 RWO

Rake-shaped hanging rack with 12 bars for utensils
Order no.: G4 0104 S12

Advertising sign, plastic, anthracite, screw-on, 
incl. fastening material 1340 x 200/290 x 5 mm 
Order no.: G6 0583 KWT

Inserts for tier frame, refer to back page of prospectus

hot-dip galvanised

With its different inserts, our hot-dip galvanised sales shelf, 
"Bill", provides an impressive number of optional combinations. 
The inserts placed in the tier frame can be exchanged with 
great ease. This enables you to adapt your sales shelf to the 
momentary requirements for your goods in a matter of seconds. 
The "Bill" sales shelf is a modular system, i. e. all the individual 
parts can also be ordered later, piece by piece.

Special advantages of the "Bill" sales shelf at a glance:
-  hot-dip galvanised and corrosion-resistant, suitable for indoor 

and outdoor use
-  Tiers can be installed at a slant and are height-adjustable
-  easy to mount, 
-  infinitely extensible
-  Shelf feet height-adjustable
-   Tier size has CC dimensions and is therefore ideal for  

presenting plants
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      Inserts such as damming-up trays, grids, circular étagères 
etc. are inserted into the tier frame and can be changed in a 
matter of seconds.

       Example of the variability of the "Bill" sales shelf: In this case 
the damming-up tray replaced a vase tier.

       Damming-up trays all with water drain and plug. Grey 
damming-up tray (no picture) optionally with tap.
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synthetic irrigation mat, 
2-ply incl. 
protective layer 
Order no.: G9 0448 RCC

Damming-up tray insert 
made from black plastic in 
a simple version with water 
drain 
LxWxH 1250 x 550 x 35 mm
Order no.: G6 0474 WCA

Damming-up tray insert 
made from thick-walled 
grey plastic, water drain 
with female thread 
LxWxH 1250 x 550 x 45 mm
Order no.: G6 0475 WCC

Plastic tap to be screwed 
into grey plastic damming-
up tray insert (see below)
Order no.: G6 0496 000
(Does not fit for black-plastic 
damming-up tray insert!) 

Grid with spacer to prevent 
round goods from slipping 
(depicted here in combination 
with a grey plastic shelf) 
Order no.: G4 0104 AGO

Plastic shelf, grey
LxW: 1250 x 550 mm
Order no.: G6 0821 K00

Cut flowers tier made  
form hot-dip galvanised 
steel with 10 rings with  
Ø 165 mm
Can also be used to hold 
hardware.
Order no.: G4 0826 R10

Vase for cut flowers 
200/100 mm, height 
220 mm, zinc-grey plastic 
Order no.: G6 0520 KVS
(other vase sizes on request)

Bucket tier made from hot-
dip galvanised steel with 4 
rings Ø 250 mm 
Order no.: G4 0827 R04

10-L zinc-grey plastic 
bucket 
Order no.: G6 0505 KSO         
(other bucket sizes on 
request)

Mesh insert made from hot-
dip galvanised steel with 
meshes measuring 
50 x 50 mm
Order no.: G4 0104 EGO

Insertion plate, maple décor 
19 mm edge-bonded with 
ABS edge
Order no.: G4 0104 HO2
(other décors on request)

Germany

Kahler GmbH
Werkring 6
D-89290 Buch

Tel.: +49 (0)7343 9227-0
Fax +49 (0)7343 9227-79

e-mail:
Kahler@spitzenqualitaet.de

Switzerland

HERS GmbH
Hauptstr. 6
CH-4414 Füllinsdorf

Tel.: +41 (0)61 90699-99
Fax +41 (0)61 90699-90

e-mail:
info@hers.ch


